happy giving

great
gifts

for everyone!
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happy giving

scarf

Boho alpaca-blend scarf
in dusty pink and orange,
$108.50, twillhill.etsy.com

journals
Motto journals,
$10 each, liveinspired.com

jewelry case

4 1/2"W x 4 1/2"D x 2 1/4"H faux-leather
monogrammed travel jewelry case in
blush, $79, markandgraham.com

dutch oven

The Dutchess 6.75-quart enameledcast-iron Dutch oven in mustard, $145,
greatjonesgoods.com

This makes cooking all the more fun—
and glamorous. Even if someone isn’t much of
a cook, it adds a pop of color to a stove top.”
—Orlando Soria, Unspouse My House

puzzle

Pattern Lenticular 18" x 24"
500-piece puzzle, $25, dusendusen.com
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clock

Circle 8 1/2"-diameter concrete clock
in blush pink and blues, $66.50,
studioemmamcdowall.etsy.com

soap

Dan300 Message in a Soap
7-ounce soaps, $12 each,
pinkpigwestport.com

bar tools

Confetti acrylic and
metal bar accessories,
$40 for a mixed set
of 3, packedparty.com

candleholder

Sagaform Loop 8" x 10 3/4"
gold-finished-stainless-steel
candleholder, $50, nordstrom.com

play tent

gym bag

Darling Free Spirit 8 1/4" x 18" faux-leather
duffel bag, $50, talkingoutofturn.com
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smart speaker

Google Nest Mini 4"-diameter
smart speaker in coral, $49,
store.google.com
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Abstract Blue 48"W x
48"D x 63"H cotton canvas
and bamboo teepee, $159,
crateandbarrel.com

happy giving
stationery

headphones
Plattan II headphones
in berry dreams, $89,
happy-nes.com

Scallop Trim 5" x 7" customized
stationery in red, $28 for
a set of 10 note cards and
envelopes, papier.com

table mobile
Sibilia 9"-tall brass
mobile in cream, $110,
burkedecor.com

hat

Swirlton viscose-blend and faux-fur
hat in gold Fair Isle, $35, joules.com

trinket
tray

Octaevo Barcelona
Capri 6 1/4" x 6 1/4"
porcelain tray, $36,
hausofhanz.com

glasses

A patterned tray is stylish
and functional. It’s a place to
toss loose change, keys, or a
watch—and this one looks
good even with nothing on it.”

Viski Belmont Gatsby glass and
metal tumblers, $34 for a set of 2,
bedbathandbeyond.com

—Jonathan Scott, Property Brothers

tote bag

wall hanging

Immodest Cotton East-West Pocket 18"W x
5"D x 13"H cotton canvas and leather tote
bag in persimmon, $98, fleabg.com

Annalie 14" x 20" wool and cotton wall
hanging in pink, $78, anthropologie.com

Serape 5 1/2'-long polypropylene and metal dog
leash in summer, $20, heatleydogcollars.etsy.com
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Oyoy Inka 7"-diameter stoneware bowl in
rose, $45, burkedecor.com

suitcase

Calpak 21 1/2"-tall
polycarbonate
carry-on in sunset,
$165, ohjoy.com

watch

Aaren Kulor silicone
and aluminum 36mm
watch in green, $95,
skagen.com
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dog leash

bowl
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cheese knives

Schumacher gold-finished-stainless-steel
and porcelain cheese knives, $40 for a
mixed set of 3, williams-sonoma.com

happy giving
candle

Wabi Sabi 12-ounce soy-wax candle
in sparkling bergamot scent, $35,
paddywax.com

Monogrammed
mugs are my go-to gift.
You can fill one up with
candy or an assortment
of tea bags and it feels
super personal.”
—Jasmine Roth, Hidden Potential

socks

Half Stripe cotton-blend socks in
green, $14, happysocks.com

mugs

dish towel

Rifle Paper Co. Garden Party
13-ounce stoneware mugs,
$14 each, anthropologie.com

Retro Cocktails 2020 linen and cotton
canvas dish towel, $17, roostery.com

umbrella
Geo Spade nylon
umbrella, $48,
katespade.com

dog toy

coasters

Now House by Jonathan Adler
Vertigo stoneware coasters,
$40 for a set of 4, amazon.com

frame

Lion 5 1/2" x 7 1/2" stoneware bank,
$39, hannahturnershop.etsy.com
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fireplace
matchsticks

111/4"-tall glass fireplace cloche with
matches in moss, $48, skeemshop.com

trinket bowl

Black Dots 4" x 6" bone and
wood frame, $25, papersource.com

Brushstroke Wavy 5"-diameter
ceramic and gold bowl in blue,
$50, susangordonpottery.com

phone case

Abstract Shapes plastic phone case in dots,
from $27, harperandblake.etsy.com
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bank
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throw

Metro 45" x 70" alpaca and
acrylic throw, $129, shupaca.com

Rosé Champagne 9 1/2"-tall cotton
canvas and sherpa dog toy, $10,
mrpawsco.etsy.com

happy giving

travel
tumbler

On the Rocks
24-ounce plastic
tumbler, $20,
packedparty.com

Grid Sketch 64-ounce ceramic
pitcher, $36, leifshop.com

slippers

keychains

napkins

Santorini Sun linen dinner
napkins in blush, $52 for a set
of 4, shopjuliepeach.com

tissue box cover
Midcentury Wedge House
plastic tissue box cover, $75,
destinationpsp.com

kettle

Old Dutch International
1.7-quart copperfinished-stainless-steel
kettle, $62, wayfair.com
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handbag
Coquina 5 1/2"H x
5"-diameter sisal
and acrylic bag
in multi, $175,
indegoafrica.org

TRAVEL TUMBLER, KEYCHAINS, TISSUE BOX COVER, KETTLE, HANDBAG, CUFF BRACELETS, NAPKINS: PHILIP FRIEDMAN/STUDIO D

Monogram 3"-diameter
glass seed bead keychains,
$35 each, inkalloy.com

Super Fly 11 1/4"-tall
Lucite jumbling
tower, $130,
sunnylife.com

Luxe glass bead bracelets,
$50 each, inkalloy.com

Pommed Rib acrylic
slippers in pink coral,
$38, verloopknits.com

Colorful acrylic pieces
are an awesome twist on
this game—you could even
leave it out on display all the
time as a cool accessory.”

salt and pepper
cellars

Marble, wood, and gold-finishedstainless-steel salt and pepper
cellar set, $54, oliverbonas.com

—Alison Victoria, Windy City Rehab

tray

Jamida Mimosa 15 1/4"-diameter
melamine-coated-birch tray in
blue, $45, gretelhome.com

planner

Terrazzo Confetti planner
and pen set, $32, idlewildco.com

decanter

Jaxson 32-ounce
glass decanter, $50,
crateandbarrel.com
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pitcher

stacking
game

cuff bracelets

